
 

Finance committee report 
November 20, 2021 
 
The MRG Finance Committee met on Wednesday, November 17 and 
was presented with a very positive financial recap. We had a good 
discussion centering on the overwhelmingly strong pass and ticket sales through October, 
leaving the Co-op in an unprecedented cash position. 
 
During the fall, the Co-op has seen continued strong onsite operations as well as a sellout to 
pass sales. Due to the accounting rules, the Co-op recognizes almost 45% of its annual gross 
income in October as all pre-season pass sales are booked at the commencement of the fiscal 
year. While this accounting convention skews the overall picture, we should not overlook the 
strong operations at both the Stark Mountain Pub and the MRG store.  
 
In summary, for the period of the month of October 2021: 

● The Co-op posted a net income of almost $1.4 million of which $1.5 million was pre-
season sales. The base mountain operation ran a deficit of $100,000 which was inline 
with the budget. 

● Pass sales eclipsed the budgeted amount by almost 30% - $1.3 million vs $1.0 million. 
● Card products (Stark Mountain Card) amounted to 2,385 skier days with an average 

price of $71.27 versus 2019 Mad Card pricing of $58.72.  
● Services income (Ski School, Racing, Freeski) were up from budget by 37%. 
● Both the Stark Mountain Pub and the General Store saw sales at least twice their 

budgeted numbers. 
 

  



October and YTD P&L 
Net Income 

Actual Budget Difference 

$ 1,386,844 $ 950,869 $ 435,975 
 
Of note: 

● Net Ordinary Income was $435,975 ahead of budget  due to: 
○ Extraordinary pre-season sales 
○ Better than budgeted fall operations at the pub and store. 
○ All other expenses were generally in line with the budgeted amount. 

Cash 
At the end of October, the adjusted cash balance was $1.5 million, providing a strong cash 
cushion for the coming year. 
 

 
 
 
Of note: 

● Line of credit balance remains at zero 
● Rainy Day account remains at ~$500k 
● The construction loan is for $350k with a 20yr term. Payments are monthly of 

approximately $3,059. The current balance is $280k.  



● At some point in the coming year, the Co-op will need to decide how to handle the 
excess cash reserves that we have built. 

 

Cash Flow Forecast 
Starting the fiscal year with this unprecedented cash balance presents a tremendous 
opportunity for the co-op. As we look ahead at the coming year, we are well positioned to 
weather the vagaries of a Vermont winter. Assuming budgeted results, the adjusted cash 
balance remains above $1,000,000 the entire year.  
 

 
 
Looking at ticket sales sensitivity, the Co-op is still in a strong position. For the entire season, 
day ticket sales are budgeted at $812,000. If we assume a 10% decline because of the strong 
pass sales, that still only affects the cash position by $80,000. 
 
While we are in a remarkably strong position, Matt and his team remain mindful to the 
challenges of a weather based operation and are very careful about aligning the budget with 
realized demand. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andrew Carey, Treasurer 
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